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PLAN EXPANDED
FOOD OUTPUT IN
COMING Y E AI

Current Quotas of Meat. Canne
Goods Slashed: More Machii
erv and Fertilizer Will li
Made Available.

While the government ai
nounced plans for increase
food production for 1944. it \vt
also revealed that America)
will be eatir.g iess meat and car
red goods during the next i
months.
This picture unfolded as th

food situation remains ino:
critical on the home front. Dt
spite the record hog and cattl
population on the nation's farm
the; question of feed supply an
reputed price regulations are po
sing difficult problems in mar
keting..
hi anticipation cf continued heav;
demands for food, 'be War Food ad
ministration announced that the governmentdesiri:- 380 million acres o

crops planted in 1944. Against 5'
million acres of wheat seeded thi.
year, plans call for 88 million acre
next season Substantial increase
also are sought for dry beans am

WANTED
All the Blackberries

we can get at
5 cents Per Pound

If the market improves
will pay more.

We are also buying
Li <nr]vcvrlp rvf cvtrvnv
uunui 171 vJUf.iCl

items.

Wilcox Drug Co.
BOONE, N. C.

Phone 201

Waich Repairing
Your watch needs the very
best attention, if it is to give
you tiie dependable service
you should expect from a
modern timepiece.
Drop by our store, and let us
check up on your watchand
put it in first class condition.We use only the best
materials and our workmanshipis guaranteed.

WALKER'S
Jervelry Store

Enough to
Now, for the first time in years,

both, farmers and manufacturers
can work for the biggest possible
yield without thinking about the
market. This year they can sell all
they can produce.
As things look now, this conditionis due to keep up for some

time, but we can't count on its
lasting forever. Certainly nobody
Wants a prosperity bails on war! So
It's high time that everybody concerned.andthtf it

pte some thought to keeping
things running after the war.

y You're busy, we know. So are
we. The -important thing right
now is seeing that there's enough
of everything to go around. But
we've been devoting a little atteni
Hear the General Electric radio
Sunday 10 p.m. EWT, NBC."1

6:45 p.m.
BUY W*

GENERAL|
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,c Clocks are supposed to mark ti

away within an hour after this Nor^ a sale. Robert Thorne, behind the
i- ing customers ol the value of this

jpoasv soybean potatoes and pea'nuts.

Recognizing the various factors in
I production, the WFA declared more
j machinery and fertilizer will be av

glailable, and incentive for increasing'

acreage of certain crops will be cresaled by the government support pri-
j ces. jsarner me B5 minion dollar a
year form equipment industry has

_ revealed that its production would
approximate 80 per cent of the 1941
figure, with manufacture particular|y centered in the smaller plants.

Big Drop in Lamb
At the time these plans were announced,however, the WFA's allocationof meat supplies during the

next 12 months were made public,
showing a decrase in civilian quotas
of about .4 billion pounds under 1942
and about l'a billion under the 1945
to 1939 average.

Biggest cut for civilians is to come
n iamb and mutton. WFA indicated.
Compared with 939 million pounds
available in 1942, only 539 million
or almost half as much, will be purchasableduring the next 12 months.
The 1935-'3!t average consumption
was 863 million pounds.

Allocation of beef for civilians
have been cut from the 7.903,000.00(1
pounds in 1942 to 5,937,500,008
mounds. The avpraeff wac nr.

iound 7 billion pounds. Out of the
total production in the next II
months, civilians will receive 66 out
of every 100 pounds; the army and
navy will get 23 out of every 10C

. pounds., and lend-lease, etc., will be
- [awarded 2 out of 100 pounds.
" It was recently pointed out that

the American soldier consumes twice
as much beef in the army as he did
in civilian life. Thus, in effect, the
nation is feeding that many more
pec,pie than it does normally, it was
said.

Pork Quota Cut
Civilian pork supplies are due lot

a tumble too, although the allocationof 7,310,900.000 pounds is about
25 million pounds above the 1935-30
overage. However, the allotment is
below the 1942 figure of7,740,009,000pounds.
Out of the total production of

pork, the civiilian share has been set
at 59 out of every 100 pounds produced.Lend-lease has been given
less than half the amount and the
services will receive the rest.

All told, civilians will receive ab-,out63 per cent of the total meat
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Go Around
tion to the problems of the future,
too. We feel that the people who
have the producing job to do can
contribute a lot to the solution of
chose problems.
And we hope that you, too, busy

as you are with growing more
food than this country's ever produced,will be turning these
problems over in yourmind. For if
America's farmers and manufac-
turers, working together, can't
find a way to keep the richetc
country on earth producing
enough for everybody, and let the
producers make a living in the
proceti.if they can't, why then,
who can? General Electric Cov
Schenectady, N. V.

programs: The "Hour of Charm"
"he World Today" news, weekdays
EWT, CBS
M BONOS

j§ELECTRICM*-ssn-au
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)cks Are All Sold

ime. Not these* which were whisked 1
th Hollywood. Calif., store announced
counter, had little difGcolty convinc- j
scarce article. |

%

.-upply during the next 12 months.
(The services will obtain 17 per cent,
the Allies 14 per cent and the re'mainocrwill be divided between exportsand reserve requirements.
Announcement of this meat distributioncame as farmers were beingasked to market hogs at lighter

weights to relieve the corn pinch and
cattle raisers were warned that the
heavy runs of grassed stock to the
siaughler yards instead of the feed
lots would threaten beef production
in the future.
The government now is maintain

ir.g a suport price of S13.75 for prime
240 to 270 pound porkers, with heavierweights hovering around the
$13.50 mark. With the year's total
pig nopulation over 100 million, it is
fell that liquidation at lighter weight,
will not only help spread feed sup- jplies but also provide adequatejmeat stocks.
Various livestock associations have'contended that government regulationswere hampering the production

of fattened stock, which always
makes its market appearance after
grass fed herds have been slaughtered.

According to these organizations,
price regulations make fattening uniprofitable, with the result that animalslaker, off the range are ship.ped straight to puckers, instead of
being kept for prime fattening. The
livestock interests have been urging
the government to adopt the indusitry's plan, as fashioned by the war
meat board, for orderly marketing in
compliance with demand, with full
emphasis on production.

Allocate Canned Goods
As a result of WFA allocations,

civilians will receive 70 per cent of
the nation's prospective supply of
canned vegetables and soups and
53 per cent of the canned fruits and
juices during the next 12 months.
Roughly, domestic consumers will

be awarded about 130 million cases
of vegetables and soups and about
30 million cases of fruits and juices.
These supplies are expected to be

augmented by substantial stocks of
home preserved products.
Under the present rationing program,canned fruits and vegetables

will have higher point values in the
summer than in winter, to encouragemaximum consumption of fresh products.According to an estimate of
the department of sm-ioiiltm-o
keting of truck produce will be down
10 per cent under last year.

Willkie Favors
Race Equality

New York, July 26..Wendell L
Willkie. outlining sever, essential
steps which he said would help eliminateany racial discrimination in
the United States, told both major
political parties that their "attitudes
must be changed" in approaching the
negro vote.

Urging political and ecenomic equalityfor negroes the 1940 Republicanpresidential candidate asserted
that the two most pressing negroproblems were inadequate housingand lack of political status.
"Our two major political partieshave their separate ways of approachingthe negro vote. One has a ten*-.i- >. -

v\j usiv me negro ior nis vote
as recompense for an act of simplejustic done eighty years ago. The
other retains political power, by, in
effect, depriving the negro of his
right to vote in one part of the
country, v/hile seeking his vote in
another on the plea of great friendshipfor his race. Both attitudes
must be changed."
He added: "Our whole purpose todayis with our allies, to defeat Fascism.But all the forces of Fascism

are not with our enemies.
"Fascism is an attitude of mind,

an attitude which causes men to
seek to rule others by economic, militaryor political force, or throughprejudice. Such an attitude within
our own borders is as serious a threat
to freedom as is the attacks without.
It is essential that we eliminate it at
home as well as abroad."

TO WORK CEMETERY
Mr. J. T. Hampton states that

there will be a working at FriendshipMethodist Church on Thursday August5th. Those who have friends buriedthere are requested to come.

RY THURSDAY.BOOKE. N.

Downfall of Buce
Hailed In Russii

From ."round the world Tuosda
came speculation and assertion th:
the exit of Benito Mussolini as th
premier of Italy had spelled out th
prelude of a sepai ate peace for Gel
many's Axis partner

In capital after capita! the ren
tion. though frequently only semio
ficial, was the same. It was that
tottering Italy had moved one ste
nearer to an exit from the war, wht
ther through early armist'ce or ea:
itr caDituIation to marching allie
armies.

In London there was quick uno
ficiai speculation that, since Ital
had moved toward fulfillment of th
Allies' initial condition of surrer
der, the British and American gov
ernjnents might scon present term
for honorable capitulation to Kin
Vittorio Emanuele and Marshal Pi<
tro Badoglio. At the same time, howeverthere was evidence of on atti
tude not to relax and wait for Ital;
to quit, but rather to pour it on fc
a smasn unisn.

In Washington: Despie initial ol
ficial silence, there was wide speci
lation that in choosing Marshal Bad
oglic to head the military govern
ment. the king had more than nod
ded at the Roosevelt Churchill invi
tation to the Italian people to ri<
Ihemselves of their Fascist govern
ment. Since Eadcgolio is a Royalis
and anti-Fascist, it was regarded i
many quarters that his appointmen
might well be followed by dissolu
lion of the Fascist party and a bi
for a separate peace.

In Moscow; The Russian peopl
were electrified by the news of Mui
solini's downfall. The immediate re
action, as heard in homes and o
streetcars and subways, was tha
Germany had suffered a severe blot
Some said they felt this might mea
that Italy would drop out of the wa
in a few weeks, and that even
she carried on, her resistance wou!
be only half-hearted.

Opposes Italy's Part in War
Apparently he continued to op

pose Italy's part in the war. beeaus
ho was never called again to direc
a campaign through the months c
Itelijn reverses in North Africa.th
setbacks that cost Italy her whol
empire.

His name seldom has appeared i
the news for the past two year:
When it did he was linked with r<
ports that he headed an anti-Fascis
movement or that as representativ
of the king he had been in touc
with the allies on a possible Italia
withdrawal from the war.
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Do you
JoE'S MY KID BE
always stuck together

a cut ior mm th

Well, Joe's in Africa i
her allotment from him
that's taken out of his
have much left. Priva
much you know.

I figure this way. P
more money than I eve
bet I work for it! But ,

too and not just f

We've been taking 10

YOU'VE OONE K
tWO5i TOUi

This space i

NEW RIVE]
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In "Bool" Training
Mow serving in ttie ranks of the'

U. S. Navy, Estes C. Winebarger. 20,3!son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Winebar-
ger. R. I'. D. 3, Boone. N. C.. bas re-
ported to the U. S. Naval Training j
Station. Great Lakes, IB., fer a per-jj'iod of recruit training. j]

wu wantat1
Representatives of the United £

f. Manpower Commission, are maki
a County to contact every man or i

p ting into work that is vital to w
vassing the county and visiting a;
to contact any individuals who d

<? either at home or other places.
f.! The blank below is printed in
v reached by the visiting represents
e mail to or leave at the Wataugawill be collected at regular inter
ment Service agents will contac

is ting important war .iobs.
S

The appeal is made to all men
in essential war work to contact
sentatives in this special campaij

y on their regular itinrant schedule:
r fill out and turn in the blank bel

WAR WORI
'" .Clip out. fill in the blanks and le
(Democrat Office. Boone. N. C.
Are you employed? If e

a

it If not employed, what was your la
ri

it

What cthe kinds of work have t otd

e
Will you accept a job in Watauga
in North Carolina?.. /n

it
v
n Name
r

a D. & P. PIPE WOR]
j Telepho

)-

I g GET YOUR
O before the Algerian an
CQ ( ur ma ket.

n j Burls are bringing
g right now.

e
_________________________

n D. & P. PIPE WOR1

ir
k
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know a fellow li
:OTHER. We've check every wee
and I've sort of they're going to
rse last few years. when the War's
low. His wife gets g0t t0 thinking
and I go,ng to have aft'
check he doesn't we talked i'

tes don't get paid think Joe sh
bigger money, to<
an extra bondfere I am, making name

r did before. You
Joe's working hard M*ybe you've
rom 7 to 5, either. War' to°- If V'

squeeze out an ex
percent out of my for your "Joe"?

OUR BITJl;--NOW 01
R MM THROUGH TH£ PAYk

is a contribution to America's all-out w

*LIGHT& POWER CI

JULY 29. 1943.

Kcosier Field Miss.. July 23 .PXc
Barnard L. Morris who for the past
17 weeks has been in training at the
Liberator bomber mechanics school
here, was graduate! today and is now
ready for active line duty. He is the
ion of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Morris.
Boone, N. C.

/Sal war job?
>iaies employment Service. War
ng a special effort in Watauga
voman who is interested in getinningthe war. They are can5many communities as possibleesire to contribute their efforts

t.he hope that individuals not
stives mav fill in the spaces and
r>,. . -it- . ...
*'<.1 nucleii uince. inese mantes

.als and United States Employtindividuals interested in getand

women not fully employedthe Employment Service reprejn.or meet the representatives
s. If this is not convenient, then
ow.

si BLANK
>ave at or mail to the Watauga

mploycd what is your job

st job?

i done?

County only? Anywhere
tnywhere in the United States

Address

ICS, BOONE, N. C.
ne 194
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d African briar kills

00
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their highest price 2S
a
in

ICS, BOONE, N. C.
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Ike Joe?
k for War Bonds . . .

come in mighty handy
over, we figure. But I
about Joe. What's he

'

:r the War?
t over, my wife and I.
lould get a cut of the
o. So now I'm buying
every month.in Joe's

got somebody in the
ou have, couldn't you
tra bond now and then,
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